IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND

PRINCE GEORGES FERAL FRIENDS,
SPCA, INC.
do Mr. Timothy Saffell, President
P.O. Box 1036
Bowie, Maryland 20718
PlaintifflPetitioner
v.
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MD.
14741 Gov. Oden Bowie Drive
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
DefendantlRespondent
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MOTION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF ORDER 1

"One cat just leads to another. " Ernest Hemingwav

Plaintiff Prince George's Feral Friends, SPCA (SPCA) brings this motion to enforce this
court's January 6, 2012 ruling and order, attached as PI. Ex. 1. 2 The order provides, in pertinent
part, "A person is not an animal's or animals' "owner" within the meaning of Prince George's
County Code, Animal Control 3-101 et seq. merely because that person feeds the animal(s)."
The order is enforceable as an injunction and the label "Injunction" is unnecessary, as the order

I The attached order is this court's Declaratory Judgment, issued January 3, 2012. TI1e judgment
provides, in pertinent part, "A person is not an animal's or animals' "owner" within the meaning of Prince
George's County Code, Animal Control 3-101 et seq., merely because that person feeds the animal(s)."
The court dismissed the Open Meetings Act and other claims as moot since the case involved no dearth of
activity, judicial and otherwise, and took place over the course of two years, 2010 to 2012.

The court issued a Declaratory Judgment as to the meaning of the Prince George's County Code, a
public law that applies to all Prince George's County residents. The court deemed injunctive relief
duplicative and unnecessary and Defendants' arguments to the contrary are patently absurd; and, if
Defendant maintains that position in this court, Defendant's position is so absurd as to be sanctionable.
2
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has the force, power and effect of an injunction. An order is an injunction if it has the same
effect as an injunction, as a practical matter. 3
Defendant Animal Management Division (AMD), has ignored this court’s order entirely,
as demonstrated by the attached Affidavits, Pl. Composite Ex. 2. The Affidavits are
representative of AMD’s practices over the past year and prove AMD, a law enforcement
agency, did not take the order seriously enough to understand it, let alone to enforce it. Since the
order issued in January 2012, AMD continued to issue “warnings” to residents for “feeding cat”
(sic). AMD fined one resident, Ms. Betty Boyd, an elderly elementary school cafeteria worker
$350 (three hundred and fifty dollars) for “feeding cat” (sic), as Ms. Boyd, sans Due Process,
was deemed a recidivist cat-feeder and “second offender” after AMD had improperly impounded
several eartipped or TNR’d cats she had been feeding in her front yard; AMD killed/destroyed
two of the four cats for reasons that elude comprehension, as the cats were healthy, sterilized,
rabies vaccinated and cared for by Ms. Boyd.4 The saddest, and perhaps most absurd affidavit of
the lot is that of Ms. Edie Vasco, an eighty-year old widow, who AMD harassed with repeated
telephone calls and messages after the frightened elder had telephoned AMD, as demanded, in
the first of AMD’s repeated “warnings” and exhortations posted on her front door demanding
that she contact AMD for no discernible reason.5 The “warnings” are blank paper, except for an
asterisked demand that Ms. Vasco contact the Supervisor at AMD, a befuddling request,
presumably intended to garner Ms. Vasco’s confession to an unidentifiable offense. Counsel
contacted AMD on Ms. Vasco’s behalf and learned that a resident had photographed the license

3

Maloof v. Dep’t of Environment, 136 Md. App. 682, 690 (2001) (citing State Dep't of Health and
Mental Hygiene v. Baltimore County, 281 Md. 548, 556 n. 9(Md. 1977)) (quotation omitted). See also,
Nat’l. Collegiate Athletic Ass’n. v. Johns Hopkins University, 301 Md. 574, 580 (1984).
4

Ms. Boyd’s situation was a tipping point, and the Prince George’s County Council enacted CB-41 in
November 2012. CB-41 is premised on this court’s order. CB-41 prohibits AMD from capturing cats, as
it did in Ms. Boyd’s case, and requires AMD to return a cat to its location of capture if someone else
captured and delivered it to AMD’s facility. Specifically, CB-41 requires AMD to return the cat to a
“feral cat organization”, such as Plaintiff. Obviously the Council considered residents’ liberty to feed the
cats necessary since limiting AMD’s ability to impound them necessarily means that residents must be at
liberty to feed them.
5

See Pl. Exhibit 2, Attachment 4.

plate of Ms. Vasco’s automobile while she was feeding a small group of TNR’d6 cats on a
commercial strip, as she had been doing for the previous ten years, with the owner’s permission.
The resident sent the photo of the tag to AMD who traced the tag to the vehicle’s owner, the
deceased Mr. Vasco; and, that took the agency to the offending vehicle’s registered address
where AMD then proceeded to attempt to contact the occupant/resident/owner, who happened to
be Ms. Vasco. After having received the first blank notice alleging nothing, Ms. Vasco called
the person identified in the notice, a Supervisor, who proceeded to interrogate the frightened
elder about her “pets” and other private matters confined to the interior of the Ms. Vasco’s home.
Ms. Vasco was confused and frightened by AMD’s conduct, so she did not answer further calls.
AMD continued to call, left messages, and continued posting a series of blank “warning” forms
on her residence’s front door; the “warning” states absolutely nothing, so the issue is
indiscernible, however the “warning” demands that the occupant contact the Supervisor at AMD.
AMD’s focus on whatever happened indoors at Ms. Vasco’s home is ludicrous, and dangerous;
conventional law enforcement standards suggest that the photographer may have been mentally
unstable and, mental health aside, posed a threat to Ms. Vasco’s well-being by stalking the
elderly widow. The individual, who refused to be identified, had hurled racial epithets at Ms.
Vasco at the time he made the photo. Ms. Vasco surmised that the individual recently took up
residence in an area nearby the commercial strip, but apart from that she had never seen the man
before; he had made efforts to intimidate her by following her thereafter. The most peculiar, and
genuinely concerning aspect of AMD’s conduct is that the agency made no inquiry or
investigation into the photographer, his motives or any other fact that should have been more
concerning than an eighty-year old resident’s having fed stray cats on commercial property for
ten years.
This court’s order in this case derived from the court’s interpretation of the Prince
George’s County Code, a quasi-penal law. The facts that generated the order are those repeated
here – that Defendant AMD violated residents’ right to Due Process, as enforced, by fining
residents for merely feeding cats outdoors, on the residents’ property or with permission
6

“Trap-Neuter-Return” (TNR), is an animal management program whereby “feral” cats are vaccinated
against rabies, sterilized and provided other necessary veterinary care and returned to the location where
they were trapped. Good Samaritans, like the affiants in this case, are an integral part of the process since
the TNR process is only one facet of a larger community relations program that involves neighbors and
neighborhoods working together to manage ‘nuisance’ issues among people and to care for the cats.

elsewhere. Prior to having issued the order, the court heard arguments that by imputing
“ownership” to residents, AMD had contrived a legal nexus between feeding the cats and
issuing fines; in other words, AMD insisted the residents owned animals simply by virtue of
having fed them outdoors. The court scrutinized the law and found no merit to Defendant’s
position, as there is no law in Prince George’s County or Maryland supporting that position and
ordered Defendant AMD to cease and desist the practice.7
The court could have expressly stated some of the applicable law encompassed in the
order, but didn’t because to do so would have been redundant and, one would imagine,
humiliating to AMD: “AMD is, hereby, enjoined to conduct itself as a law enforcement agency;
and, further, AMD, as a law enforcement agency, is hereby enjoined to know that the Animal
Control Provisions of the PGC are public law; and, further, AMD, as a law enforcement agency
is hereby enjoined to know that public law applies to all residents, not only the parties to this
suit; and further, AMD is hereby enjoined to know and enforce the law and act in good faith.”
An order worded this way is redundant, absurd and no court would have issued it.
Finally, a remarkable aspect of this situation is that this court’s January 2012 order
generated significant good will among residents and legislators so that the Prince George’s
County Council, in November 2012, passed an amendment to the animal Control portion of the
Prince George’s County Code, CB-41, that is premised on the court’s ruling.8 Unfortunately,
7

As a matter of law, “feral” cats cannot be “owned”, per the Code of Maryland Administrative
Regulations, COMAR, 10.06.02.02(14 ) which defines “feral” as an “unowned domestic animal” ; only
cats and dogs can be “feral”. PGC, 3-101(43) defines “feral” as “an untamed state” but does not mention
species. The court reasoned that imputing ownership to Good Samaritans merely for feeding animals,
enabled AMD to fine residents for having violated the PGC, since the law provides that “owners” and
their bailees are the only parties who are responsible per the PGC for not “abandoning”, putting “at-large”
or having failed to license and vaccinate the enumerated species of animals, cats included.
8

The legislative history for CB-41 includes the following testimony from Plaintiff, Laurel Cats, Outlaw
Kitties, Inc. and Alley Cat Allies:
“The purpose of CB-41 is reducing the number of animals destroyed at the shelter by reducing the
number that comes in to begin with. CB- 41 is tailored to meet that goal by keeping “eartipped cats” out
of the shelter, since their likelihood of euthanasia is 100%. Capturing, sheltering and euthanizing these
animals is an unnecessary taxpayer expense, and an ineffective animal management policy; by AMD’s
own admission, the trap and exterminate approach does not reduce outdoor cat populations and it enables
rancor and duplicity in the community – poor community relations, to say the least. Eartipped cats
represent a person or group’s financial investment, as the cats are sterilized and inoculated against rabies
and other diseases and maintained in managed colonies. The managed colony represents the
community’s investment in the cats’ care and in organic, community-based conflict-resolution practices
that reduce or alleviate “nuisance” complaints long-term. On-going community care for the cats fosters

that amendment and its purpose are meaningless and unfulfilled until, and unless, Defendant
AMD complies with the order.
For the past year, Defendant stridently insisted on ignoring this court's order and the
subsequent legislative enactment, and attempted to reduce the law of "feral cats" to a personal
dispute between Plaintiff's officers and county officials. 9 The situation is untenable, since all
Defendants, AMD and its parent agency, the Department of Environmental Resources, appear to
have ignored the court's ruling for improper or "personal" reasons. Plaintiff has no avenue of
relief, except through this court and, respectfully requests that this honorable court enter the
attached order.
WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffrespectfully requests that this court
issue the attached order and docket this matter for a show-cause hearing.

Respectfully Submitted,

~ (1ct~ Deuco~ ~

E. Anne Benaroya
5625 Hogenhill Terrace
Rockville, Maryland 20853
(410) 977-3331
Attorney for Plaintiff, PGFF, SPCA, Inc.

good community relations, which enhance the quality of life for residents and conserve limited taxpayer
resources that can be allocated to more productive activity than "herding cats". For these reasons, CB -41
saves lives and saving lives saves money. CB-41 addresses only "impoundment" which has no effect on
the general public's right to complain of nuisance or in the County's ability to respond to a complaint.
CB-41 makes no changes to the existing procedures required by the Prince George's County Code.
Citizens may complain to the Animal Management Division and that agency may respond to complaints.
CB-41, in a modest way, makes this endeavor more productive for all concerned."
See PI. Composite Ex. 2, Attachment 7, letter from Department of Environmental Resources' Director,
Adam Ortiz, to Plaintiff requesting that Plaintiff remove criticisms of AMD's Administrator from
Plaintiff's website.

9

REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING
PLAINTIFF hereby requests that this honorable court schedule an evidentiary hearing for
this motion.
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Anne Benaroya

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22 nd day of April 2013, a copy of the foregoing
Motion for Enforcement, along with Exhibits and Affidavits, Request for Hearing and attached
Orders was delivered by hand to the Prince George's County Office of Law, 14741 Governor
Oden Bowie Dr. Room 5121, Upper Marlboro Maryland 20772.
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P.O. Box 1036
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PLAINTIFF’S PROPOSED ORDER
TO:
ADAM ORTIZ, Director of Prince George’s Department of Environmental Resources; and,
LARRY COFFMAN, Deputy Director Prince George’s Department of Environmental
Resources; and,
RODNEY TAYLOR, Administrator, Animal Management Division, Prince George’s County,
Department of Environmental Resources;
On this __________ day of April, 2013,
Defendants are HEREBY ORDERED:
To cease and desist the practice of issuing “warnings” citations or any other notice insinuating,
alleging or otherwise indicating that a person “owns” cats if he or she merely feeds them; and,
Defendants are FURTHER ORDERED,
To publish, in English and Spanish, the following, in a conspicuous place on all Documents
issued or served to any person, or posted on any real property:
“You may provide food and water to, or feed, a cat or cats outdoors, on your own
property, or on someone else’s property, including commercial property, if you have
permission. Please keep the feeding area clean and free of debris.

If you are concerned about or have questions about outdoor cats, please contact the
organizations listed below for help; do not call 311, the Animal Management Division or
“Animal Control” until you have first notified the organizations on this list.
These organizations are listed with Prince George’s County as bona fide “feral cat”
organizations and will assist you with questions, comments or concerns about outdoor,
free-roaming or feral cats. The organizations and their contact information are as follows:
Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA, Inc.
P.O. Box 1036, Bowie, MD 20718
Web: www.PGFerals.org
Email: Info@PGFerals.org
Phone: 301-262-6452
Alley Cat Rescue, Inc.
P.O. Box 585, Mount Rainier, MD 20712
Web: www.SaveACat.org
Email: ACR@SaveACat.org
Phone: 301-277-5595
Rock Creek Cats, Inc.
P.O. Box 203, Garrett Park, MD 20896
Web: www.RockCreekCats.org
Email: RockCreekCats@Yahoo.com
Phone: 202-746-9682
Defendants are FURTHER ORDERED, within fifteen business days of receipt of this
court’s Order, excluding the date of signature:
To publish this Order in the most recent “Press Release” section of the Prince George’s County
Department of Environmental Resources’ Website; and,
Defendants are FURTHER ORDERED, within fifteen (15) business days of receipt of
this court’s Order, excluding the date of signature:
To purchase ¼ page in all Prince George’s County editions of the Gazette Newspaper, for at least
four consecutive issues, and to publish therein, without alteration, Plaintiff’s attached statement
of public interest; and,
Defendants are FURTHER ORDERED, within forty-five (45) business days of receipt
of this court’s Order, to provide proof of compliance with this court’s Order by filing the
attached “PROOF OF COMPLIANCE WITH ORDER”, with this court.

________________________________________________
Hon. Sherrie Krauser,
Judge, Circuit Court for Prince George’s County, Maryland

Copies to:
E. Anne Benaroya, Esq.
5625 Hogenhill Terrace
Rockville Maryland 20853

Prince George’s County Office of Law
14741 Gov. Oden Bowie Dr. Room 5121
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 207772

Counsel for Plaintiff,
Prince George’s Feral Friends,
SPCA, Inc.

Counsel for Defendants,
Prince George’s County, Maryland
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PROOF OF COMPLIANCE WITH COURT’S ORDER
ON this __________ day of June/July, 2013,
I, ADAM ORTIZ, Director of Prince George’s Department of Environmental Resources,
I, LARRY COFFMAN, Deputy Director Prince George’s Department of Environmental
Resources,
I, RODNEY TAYLOR, Administrator, Animal Management Division, Prince George’s County,
Department of Environmental Resources,
Hereby certify under penalties of perjury to the following facts:
1. The Animal Management Division of the Department of Environmental Resources
has published, in English and Spanish, the following, in a conspicuous place on all
Documents issued or served to any person, or posted on any real property:
“You may provide food and water to, or feed, a cat or cats outdoors, on your own
property, or on someone else’s property, including commercial property, if you have
permission. Please keep the feeding area clean and free of debris.
If you are concerned about or have questions about outdoor cats, please contact the
organizations listed below for help; do not call 311, the Animal Management Division or
“Animal Control” until you have first notified the organizations on this list.

These organizations are listed with Prince George’s County as bona fide “feral cat”
organizations and will assist you with questions, comments or concerns about outdoor,
free-roaming or feral cats. The organizations and their contact information are as follows:
Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA, Inc.
P.O. Box 1036, Bowie, MD 20718
Web: www.PGFerals.org
Email: Info@PGFerals.org
Phone: 301-262-6452
Alley Cat Rescue, Inc.
P.O. Box 585, Mount Rainier, MD 20712
Web: www.SaveACat.org
Email: ACR@SaveACat.org
Phone: 301-277-5595
Rock Creek Cats, Inc.
P.O. Box 203, Garrett Park, MD 20896
Web: www.RockCreekCats.org
Email: RockCreekCats@Yahoo.com
Phone: 202-746-9682
2. The Department of Environmental Resources has published the attached Order in the
most recent, (month)__________, (date)__________, “Press Release” section of the
Prince George’s County Department of Environmental Resources’ Website; and,
3. The Department of Environmental Resources has purchased ¼ page in all Prince
George’s County editions of the Gazette Newspaper, for at least four consecutive
issues, and has published therein, without alteration, Plaintiff’s statement of public
interest.
____________________________________________________________
ADAM ORTIZ,
(date)
Director of Prince George’s Department of Environmental Resources
____________________________________________________________
LARRY COFFMAN,
(date)
Deputy Director Prince George’s Department of Environmental Resources
____________________________________________________________
RODNEY TAYLOR,
(date)
Administrator, Animal Management Division
Prince George’s Department of Environmental Resources

Copies to:
E. Anne Benaroya, Esq.
5625 Hogenhill Terrace
Rockville Maryland 20853

Prince George’s County Office of Law
14741 Gov. Oden Bowie Dr. Room 5121
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 207772

Counsel for Plaintiff,
Prince George’s Feral Friends,
SPCA, Inc.

Counsel for Defendants,
Prince George’s County, Maryland

Plaintiff’s Statement of Public Interest
For Publication in all Prince George’s County Editions of the Gazette.
At least four consecutive issues; 1/4 page = 5.41" x 9.7"

Feeding Community Cats?

Thank You!
Humans have had a symbiotic relationship with Cats for thousands of years,
and Community Cats have been living in our neighborhoods for centuries.
Good Samaritans have had compassion for these valuable animals and Prince
Georges Feral Friends, SPCA and the Prince George’s County government
commend them for their efforts.
Community cats provide a natural rodent control which does not pollute the
Chesapeake Bay.
But there’s more ...
Community Cats which are part of a Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) Program ...
U have been Spayed or Neutered so that they do not produce kittens,
U have been vaccinated for Rabies which produces a barrier against the
transmission of that deadly disease from wildlife to humans, and
U they are well behaved citizens.
Prince George’s County says that your investment in these animals
adds value to the community.
U The Circuit Court has ruled that Colony Caretakers can not be held
liable for the responsibilities of ownership, such as failure to license,
abandonment, and running at-large.
U The Legislature has amended the Animal Control Statute to protect
cats who have been the subject of TNR (ear tipped).
If you have been caring for Community Cats, Thank You! Please contact
PGFF, SPCA and join our Community Cat TNR Program.
This information is presented through the co-operation of
Department of Environmental Resources
Prince George’s County
and
Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA
P.O. Box 1036, Bowie, MD 20718
www.PGFerals.org
Info@PGFerals.org
301-262-6452
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DECLARATORYJUDGMENT AND ORDER
DISMISSINGCASEAS MOOT
UPON CONSIDERATIONof the Defendant'sMotion to Dismiss,the recordof this
matter,and argumentsmadeduring a hearingheld in this matterbeforethe Court on November
by counsel,it is
partieswere presentandrepresented
10,201i, at which the above-captioned

thereupontni,s#a"yWytheCircuitCourtforPrinceGeorge,s
counry.Maryland.

u

Declareddecreedand adjudged,that a personis not the owner of an animal underPrince
George'sCountyCode,Animal Control,Section3- 101et seq., if that personmerelyfeedsan
animal and otherwisedoesnot act in a mannerwhich createsownershipunder PrinceGeorge's
CountyCode,Animal Control,Section3-101(57); andit is further
ORDERED that if the feedingof an animal createsa public nuisance,PrinceGeorge's
County may enforceits laws as necessaryto abatethe nuisance;it is further

ORDERED that the remainingcountsof the Plaintiff s AmendedComplaint arehereby
dismissedasmoot.

e SherrieM. Kra
Judge,Circuit Court for PrinG

orge'sCounty,Maryland

Copiesto:
KristenDorsey,Esq.
AssistantCounty AttorneY
PrinceGeorge'sCountYOffice of Law
14741Gov. OdenBowieDr., Room 5121
UpperMarlboro,Maryland20772
Counselfor Defendant,
Counselfor Plaintiff,
George'sCounty,MarYland
Prince
PrinceGeorge'sFeralFriends,SPCA

E. Anne Benaroya,Esq.
5625 Hogenhill Terrace
RockvilleMaryland20853
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)
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AFFIDAVIT OF TIMOTHY SAFFELL
I, Timothy Saffell, am over twenty-one years old, a resident of Prince George’s County,
Maryland, and competent to testify and make the following statement:
1. Ms. Susan Brown resides at 12811 Cheval Ct, Upper Marlboro, MD, and is a
member of Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA. She is the caretaker of a colony of
feral cats.
a. On or about February 13, 2012, Ms. Brown contacted me to report that she had
received a WARNING posted on her door. The WARNING stated that “Once you
feed stray animals (cats) they become your pet & you must properly confine pets
to your property, must not allow to defecat on others property, also must provide
proof of license & rabies for all.” (See Attachment 1a.)
2. Ms. Elizabeth Boyd resides at 913 Carroll Ave, Laurel, MD 20707, and is a member
of Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA. She is the caretaker of a colony of feral
cats.
a. On or about August 14, 2012, Ms. Boyd contacted me to report that she had
received a citation for “Running at Large” and “Failure to License”. She was
forced to purchase a license to “redeem” a cat from the Animal Management
Facility at a total cost of $120. (See Attachment 2a.)

b. On or about August 29, 2012, Ms. Boyd contacted me to report that she had
received similar citations for two cats and “redeemed” them at a total cost,
including boarding fees, of $335. (See Attachment 2b.)
3. Ms. Colleen Windsor lives at the property of her mother, Shirley Windsor, at 3609
Eastern Ave, Mount Rainier, MD, and is a member of Prince Georges Feral Friends,
SPCA. She is the caretaker of a colony of feral cats.
a. On or about November 7, 2012, Ms. Windsor contacted me to report that she
had received notice of an “Animal Cruelty Investigation”. In response to a
complaint of “Several cat running loose in neighborhood”, a Prince George’s
County Animal Control Officer responded and observed several cats on the
property. Animal Cruelty Investigation form required corrective measures: “(1)
You must keep all cat’s Inside of House (2) all cat’s must be current on
License/Rabies (3) You must Apply For a Hobby Permit”. (See Attachment 3a.)
b. On or about December 12, 2012, Ms. Windsor contacted me again to report
that she had received an “Animal Cruelty Investigation” Recheck. It stated that
“... ACO saw several cat running loose on property ...” Required “(1) Citizen your
cats cannot run loose in the neighborhood (2) All cat must have a Current County
License/Rabies Vac. (3) Please Contact ... about your cat.” (See Attachment
3b.)
c. On or about December 18, 2012, Ms. Windsor once again contacted me to
report that she had received an “Animal Cruelty Investigation” Recheck. The
ACO saw several cats on the property. Required “(1) Citizen You must Keep
Your Cat’s Confine To Your Property They Cannot Run Loose in The
Neighborhood (2) update Your Cat’s License/Rabies (3) Please Contact ... about
Your Cat’s.” (See Attachment 3c.)
4. Ms. Edith Vasco lives at 12010 Amblewood Dr, Laurel, MD, and is a member of
Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA. She is the caretaker of a colony of feral cats.
a. On or about January 29, 2013, Ms. Vasco contacted me to report that she had
found a WARNING from Prince George’s County Animal Management posted on
her door. The form had a checklist of several possible violations, but none of the
checkboxes were marked, giving no indication of any alleged violation. (See
Attachment 4a.)
b. On or about January 31, 2013, Ms. Vasco contacted me once again to report
that she had found another WARNING from Prince George’s County Animal
Management posted on her door. Again, the form had a checklist of several
possible violations, but none of the checkboxes were marked, giving no
indication of any alleged violation. (See Attachment 4b.)

c. On or about March 20, 2013, Ms. Vasco contacted me to report that she had
found an Incident/Investigation Report form taped to her door. It said, “You are
responsible for obtaining county license for each cat. You must do so within ten
days. (3/30/13)” (See Attachment 4c.)
5. Ms. Melodee McDaniels lives at 11407 Hawk Ridge Ct, Beltsville, MD, and is a
member of Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA. She is the caretaker of a colony
of feral cats.
a. On or about March 22, 2013, Ms. McDaniels contacted me to report that she
had found an Incident/Investigation Report from Prince George’s County Animal
Management posted on her door. It said, “Citizen You cannot feed stray cats in
the neighborhood. If you are found feeding stray cats you will be charge as
owner of cat’s and will be responsible for License/Rabies of cat’s.” (See
Attachment 5a.)
b. On or about April 2, 2013, Ms. McDaniels contacted me again to report that she
had found another Incident/Investigation Report from Prince George’s County
Animal Management posted on her door. It said, “You cannot feed stray cats.
By Doing this, you are claiming ownership.” A note on bottom of the form read,
“You can be fined up to $1500.00 per cat found on property.” (See Attachment
5b.)
6. Ms. Joan Hartzell lives at 11413 Hawk Ridge Ct, Beltsville, MD, and is a member of
Prince Georges Feral Friends, SPCA. Ms. Hartzell and her family are caretakers of
a colony of feral cats.
a. On or about March 22, 2013, Ms. Hartzell contacted me to report that she had
found an Incident/Investigation Report from Prince George’s County Animal
Management posted on her door. It said, “Citizen if you are found feeding stray
cat’s in the neighborhood you will be charge as owner of cat’s and will be
responsible for License/Rabies of cat’s.” (See Attachment 6a.)
b. On or about April 2, 2013, Ms. Hartzell contacted me again to report that she
had found another Incident/Investigation Report from Prince George’s County
Animal Management posted on her door. It said, “It was reported that you are
feeding stray cats. By feeding cats, you are claiming ownership. You could be
fined up to $1500.00 per cat found on property.” (See Attachment 6b.)
7. On April 4, 2013, Mr. Adam Ortiz, Acting Director, Department of Environmental
Resources sent me an email message requesting that I not exercise my right to
criticize the Administrator of Animal Management Division.

I SOLEMNLY AFFIRM UNDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY AND UPON
PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE THAT THE CONTENTS OF THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT
ARE TRUE.
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THEPRINCEGEORGE'S
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DEPARTMENTOF ENVIRONMENTALRESOURCES
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RIl\.... ""·GEORGE'S COUNTY ANIMAL MANAGEMEl'o'T DMSION

IQ

3750 Brown Station Rd, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
(30 I) 780-7200 TTY (301) 985-3894

www.princegeorgescountymd.gov

~'::"al

R.esourtts

Receipt Number: R12-040567

Receipt Date: 8/1412012
PID: P337007

Person Information:

ELIZABETH BOYD
913 CARROLL AVE
LAUREL MD 20707

Phone: (301) 604-3790
A1t Phone: (301) 957-4072

Received From: ELIZABETH BOYD

Check No:

Item:

AnimallD:

Reference No:

Price:

Each:

Amount:

LlCAC

A375282

L13-12981

$5.00

1

$5.00

REDEMPTAC

A375282

15.00

1

15.00

CLASS A 1ST

A375282

3-135

50.00

1

50.00

CLASS A 1ST

A375282

3-145

50.00

1

50.00

Total Fees Due:

$120.00

Cash:
Check:

$120.00
$0.00

Payments:

-

$120.00

Total Payments Received:

Thank You!
$0.00
$0.00

Change:
Balance Due:

Animal Information:
A375282 MOLLY - of age, N DOMESTIC SHIMIX, GRy' TIGERIGRY TIGER, CAT
j

Ucense Information:
Tag Number:
Expires:

Animal#

12961

A375262

6/1412013

vacc~ate:
31191012
I

t1~~~;~f~;:;~~~~~tJ;~:.&:",/·t':(~&~.c':~~'\:'-T,;.;t~;~,~~~~~1,;·~~;~c?~"~'·:;'M<.:~_;,~;':j~}~'\:'ij

Term:
12

Amount: Type:

Expires:
311912013

$5.00 LlC A C

Total License Fees:

--]~,ng~r,!~-;£::; :'.,

"

.',

$5.00

0,

.',

,'_

'

.

Mondays, Tuesdays. Fridays 12:00pm - 6:00pm; Wednesdays 11 :30 - 7:3pm Saturdays 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Shelter CLOSED Sundays and Thursdays
, Administrative Hours:
Mondays. Tuesdays. Fridays 11 :OOam - 6:00pm; Wednesdays 11 :30 am - 7:30 pm, Saturdays 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
!

If you would like to make a monetary donation to help the animals at our Facility. please make your check or money order payable to
Prince Georges County with donation in the memo line
Clerk: MICHELLE

CONTRACT

Transactioh Date: 2012108/14 00:00:00.00 14:49 PM

SPAY/NEUTER SAVES LIVES

Print DatelTime: 8/14120122:49:07 PM

11~4J1ittr-~'
,~~~, '
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u

j

,

"

i-RiNci: GEJRGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND Violator Name:
Address:

ro/-.
/"
It!e '2

Number!'
rOllin

ANIMAL CONTROLORDINAl'

Violation Date:

,

(':~

"--fif!fJ r, I
." "J,

Jt

;cJt'1
Llf\t L

y')()
/•

.

"----'

j

!

:-::;.e
- .

(j , ""

I

~/7

I

I

j)

Gender/Sex:

Code

DESCRIPTION OF ANIMAL:?r

{:rt< Ai"

Color:

IT/y
I

•

11.'

Name:

'".

t-=h:'

lime:

41v1/)

.v It
uTI

H,r;

State

..

n
' MCt...l-SiV

Mi4dle

A1Jf

First

Lc~'-- 3 f7 ({ Ij
lB -/~:' j).

Violation Location:

Breed:

88048
' '
,

No.

fJ;r.' li D CITAT1--'6~fbE7 fr
()r--

Phone:

,

.,.....r,:..

fl' " 

tI iF1<'"

j

Age:'

It is formaHy charged'that the above named defendant on

t h- ~Iq 20J1cat d~~

did

•

c

t

..,

?j

;'

, I

Y..

C;:~3-1~5

({)

Fee:llg:~

2nd Offense

3rdQt

I sign my name as a receipt of a copy ,of this Citation and not as an admission of guilt If J appeal I
citation. IWIll ~,~before ~ ~ forr'-mal Con~I.U
•
" . , • !,,! I'~. v
,} 1./r-- \'
~~. .f il
Signature:
(
- ' ' ' ' ' , Vv··r-L
/

"17\

.

!:

,1 \ .

Address:!
V

\,)

Officer's Signature and 10 No.:_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--..,;._ _ _ _ __

Served:
White-AMG
fomIliI141Ii1QOH)

=:?

c

2~

Yellow - Defendant

Pink-J

..... ~.~ ~
f r':J/~d¢..

J

~i{f/
. No.
88049
Pi{J~E 6EORGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND -ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINAl'
, CITA1JO~
Violator Name:
& uD
. ,t::J.:rzfl!3rrtl

Ave

LastrlS) (};</{{;tft

Address:

Town

Phone:

L"

State

3(?1=pvV- 'llff

VIOlation Date:

d-LJZfeZ

/vlD

Numberls7.ltll tEl

.

'y-(;...

Of? -

Middle

TIme:

~lH1l)

Viofation location:

~#

'D'

I

L.

DESCRIPTION OF ANIMA~/1

-:':"~ .

J'-~ n
,
Color:
l t1<A:J ~t
Name: _ _ _.......
A. l~~L
. . ....L7·V_·- - - - ' - . : : : c_ _ _
8 ,r
~e:
Gender/Sex:
Breed:

>

_ _ __

)

It is fonnally chaiged fuat the above named

did

def~ant on '. eN l f 20~ at r5IS'S:

-----------------------------
J

,

I

'

7.

'hid Offense

Fee:
I sign my name as B receipt of a copy Qf this Citation and not as an admission of guilt If I appeal!
citation. 1will ~R>efore~~~ for ~I
Signature: i'C .l:~..l'1'\Q.
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\")0] ,i./\ (
/
,
_"

Contrj

Address:

\
J
\.......

' •

V

Officer's Signature and ID NO.: .......IIIIE"'---------------
Served:
White-AMG

? e

7~

Yellow - Defendant

Pink-.
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VIOlator Name:

c:t\.'il .

88170

No.
PRINCE GEORGE~S COUNTY~ MARYLAND - ANIMAL CONTROLORDINAN(

()

CITATION",.I

Cl.J:2 bf:;:77
,,') \ IrF!{S Y L
o

;'1")
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Address:
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"
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:3 ::UST)
J
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lime:
Violation Location:
DESCRIPTION OF ANIM~

~D:.-:='S:::.l..!±"':""- _ _ _ _ Color:

l.tf!.A1.j

Breed: _ _

Name: ____

~A~(~(I~-~~:=¥-------------------'---------""~

Gender/Sex;

Age:

[8-')(120}l)..-at ,2,:W

It is formally charged that the ahave named defendant on

did

-rltD .

-----------------------------------------~-----

1st Offense

Fee:

Section:

1 sign my name as a receipt of::l copy Of !his Citallan and not ~s aTl'Sdmisslon of guUt. If I appeal thi
citation, I will appear. ,.e the cqmrrus.·sion.. for Anima.I.G9ntrof,
Signature:
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• '

'.

II"

'!

I. F-i-i-\'
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.
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I
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,

Address: ______.....:.,f~.....
/)'-·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'.l,..
" _ \_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

: : : S\jnature and 10

White-AMG

No:;5

C 2

Yellow - Defendant

~

Pink-AI

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY ANIMAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
37~tl Brown Station Rd, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
(301) 780-7200 TTY (301) 985-3894

www.princegeorgescountymd.gov

Receipt Date: 8/29/2012

Receipt Number: R12-041210

PID: P337007
Person Information:

Received From:

ELIZABETH BOYD
913 CARROLL AVE
LAUREL MD 20707
ELIZABETH BOYD

Phone: (301) 604-3790
Alt Phone: (301) 957-4072
Check No:

Item:

AnimallD:

Reference No:

Price:

Each:

Amount:

LlCAC

A375883

L 13-13110

$5.00

1

$5.00

REDEMPTAC

A375883

15.00

1

15.00

CLASS A 1ST

A375883

3-135

50.00

1

50.00

CLASS A 1ST

A375883

3-145

50.00

1

50.00

BOARD

A375883

10.00

1

10.00

Total Fees Due:

$130.00

Cash:
Check:

$140.00
$0.00

Total Payments Received:

$140.00

Payments:

Thank You!
Change:
Balance Due:

$10.00
$0.00

Animal Information:
A375883 MILLIE - of age, S DOMESTIC SH, GRAY TAB. CAT

LJcenselnformation:
Tag Number:
Expires:

Animal#

Vacc Date:

Term:

13110

A375883

3/1912012

12

8129/2013

Expires:
3/1912013
Total License Fees:

Amount: Type:
$5.00 LlCAC
$5.00

VIewing Houl'8:
Mondays. Tuesdays, Fridays 12:00pm - 6:00pm; Wednesdays 11 :30 - 7:3pm Saturdays 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Shelter CLOSED Sundays and Thursdays

Administrative Hours:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays 11 :OOam - 6:00pm; Wednesdays 11 :30 am - 7:30 pm, Saturdays 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

If you would like to make a monetary donation to help the animals at our Facility, please make your check or money order payable to
Prince Georges County with donation in the memo line
Clerk: MICHELLE

CONTRACT

Transaction Date: 201210812900:00;00.00 18:40 PM

SPAY/NEUTER SAVES LIVES

Print DaterTime: 8129120126:40:21 PM

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNT\, ANIMAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
3750 Brown Station Rd, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
(301) 78()"7200 IT\, (301) 985-3894

www.princegeorgescountymd.gov

Receipt Date: 8/29/2012

Receipt Number: R12-041194

PID: P337007
Person Information: ELIZABETH BOYD

Phone: (301) 604-3790
Alt Phone: (301) 957-4072

913 CARROLL AVE
LAUREL MD 20707
Received From: ELIZABETH BOYD
Item:

AnimallD:

REDEMPT AC

A375925

CLASSA2ND

A375925

BOARD

A375925

Check No:
Reference No:

3-135

Price:

Each:

Amount:

$100.00

1

$100.00

100.00

1

100.00

5.00

1

5.00

Total Fees Due:

$205.00

Cash:
Check:

$205.00
$0.00

Tolal Payments Received:

$205.00

Payments:

Thank Youl
Change:
Balance Due:

$0.00
$0.00

Animal Information:
A375925 MOLLY - of age, S DOMESTIC SHIMIX, GRAY TAB, CAT

Viewing Hours:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays 12:00pm • 6:00pm: Wednesdays 11 :30· 7:3pm Saturdays 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Shelter CLOSED Sundays and Thursdays

Administrative Hours:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays 11 :OOam - 6:00pm: Wednesdays 11 :30 am - 7:30 pm, Saturdays 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

If you would like to make a monetary donation to help the animals at our Facility, please make your check or money order payable to
Prince Georges County with donation in the memo line
ClerK: MICHELLE

CONTRACT

Transaction Date: 201210812900:00:00.0015:48 PM

SPAY/NEUTER SAVES LIVES

Print Daterrime: 8/29/2012 3:48:14 PM
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THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
ANIMAL MANAGEl\1ENT GROUP
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

\

ANIMAL CRUELTY INVESTIGATIONS
3750 Brown Station Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
Phone: (30]) 780-7200. FAX: (301) 780-7257. TOO: (301) 985-3894

Spay/Neuter Saves Lives
An alleged animal cruelty or neglect has been reported to this office. Cruelty to animals constitutes a violation of the
Prince George's County Code, Section 3-180.
ACTIVITY NUMBER:

A(2 L! )~2D :3 --I

DATE OF INVESTIGATION:
NAME:

s/ukL
3 £:;

ADDRESS:

)

I

/07

a.m.

/ I ~

TIME:

.::?/t(

6AEM PERATURE: _ _ _o..:-F

.Ll.:,.dd.(d../2.
cAs0-x.vl Aec-:

TELEPHONE, (H): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/

ANI

59~d'ELTY INVESTIGATOR

(See other side for Prinfe George's County Code)
P.G.C. FORM # 2505A (Rev 5 110)

THE PRlNCE'GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
ANIMAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
ANIMAL CRUELTY ThrvESTIGATIONS
ANIMAL SERVICES FACILITY
3750 Brown station Road
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
(301) 780-7200

P}

/

.
}

\

1) 985-3894

"An alleged animal cruelty or neglect has been reported to this office. Cruelty to animals constitutes a violation of the
Prince George's County Code, Section 3-180.

A 1:2 ·020 203'- /

f\CTIVITY NUMBER:

DATE OF INVESTIGATION:

//

a.m.

I.c- 7 I /:2

el I i/ ~EMPERATURE: _ _ _
o-=-F

TIME:

NAME: ____________________------------------------~------------------ADDRESS:

2r:z.c;J; f
.......

C::.A sic-<,- e/ A?--6-

T~LEP..HONE, (H):

\

. CORRECTIVE MEASURES REQUIRED:

/00 If

~<:- ( ~ 2-e

(j)

7U</

(C): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

d!..-

c;I-- 7~e$6 -

f) k~7t2

dJ )

\

\

.

<~----~------~----------~--------------~--_,~------------------~_c

I

I

I

7

PLEASE CORRECT THE ABOVE CONDITION(S) BY:

_-,£-~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

An Animal Cruelty Investigator will be returning to see if the conditi n has been corrected. If not impounded at this
time, failure to comply with this notice may result in impoundment of animal(s). Cruelty to or neglect of animals is a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed $1,000 or by imprisonment not to exceed 90 days, or both.
CONTACT SUPERVISOR:

P.G.C. FORM # 25058 (Rev. 10106)

d;.j,'42/JL~

~A
7?

TELEPHONE:

~/

(See other side for Prince George's County Code)

7[y:J -/2-3,7

--
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THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
ANIMAL MANAGEMENT GROUP

Exhibit 2, Attachment 3c

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

ANIMAL CRUELTY INVESTIGATIQNS
3750 Brown Station Road, Upper Marlboro, Marylarid 20772
Phone: (30 1) 780-7200 • FAX: (30 1) 780-7257 • TDD: (30 1) 985-3894

Spay/Neuter Saves Lives
I

An alleged arnmal cruelty or neglect has been reported to this office. Cruelty to animals constitutes a violation of the
Prince George's County Code, Section 3..180.

ACTIVITY NUMBER: A

1.2 OS~ .Qo,3- 3

.DATE OF INVESTIGATION:

/..<.

I

IY

I /d

TIME:

/tP ¥4

~
p.m.

0
TEMPERATURE: ___
.:.....F

NAME:_,.,.,_,.,.,_,.,.,--_,.,.,_,.,.,_,.,.,_,.,.,_,.,.,_,.,.,_.,.,.,_.,.,.,_,.,.,~--_,.,.,--------------_,.,.,_,.,.,--------_,.,.,.,

TELEPHONE, (H): _,.,.,_,.,.,-------:------_,.,.,---- (C): _ _,.,.,_ _ __,.,.,_ _ __,.,.,----

COMP~INTRECEWED:_·_~~~~~~·~~-~-----------------~

-·
)

..
(See other side for Prin
P.G.C. FORM#2505A(Rev. 5/10)

THE PRIN~P. GJ.;P,~QF;'.S gQJ.!NTY OQYERNMENT
'

"! •

·"

r

;.

,

"',.,_' "":,,_;

.

l\:-.,

• ". ,

,'

, . ,

.

ANIMAL ~1\.Gt;:m;~rr DMSION
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
.. ,ANIMAL.CRIJELTY,INVES.TIGATIONS
NEW ADD~SS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
1'985-3894
3750 BroWn Station:Road
Upper Marlbqro,.MD 2Q772
(301) 780-7200

Pho.

I

~

,

•

I; ' '

.

.

An alleged animal cruelty or negaecl·nasoeen.reponeo:lo m•s.~omce. ·lirueny to.ammatsconstitutes a violation of the
Prine~

George's County .Cod~,~~~q!i9n.3-.1~0.

ACTIVITY NUMBER: @/i( .o.>-~ o???'?-

. , ,,

, ,.

3'

[)ATeoFINVE~I1<3ATION:: ~.;.(~ J. >rc.',.(>d. .. TIME:/Rv::i··· ~-rEMPERATVRe: ,..

Of

NAME:----~----------~--~--------~--~--------~------------------

AODRES$: .3/¢29

a.ak.J~ ,·df:er~ .·. ···~.J_£A<J41;_.;r>- .
.'

')

TELEPHONE, (H): ----------------(C):-----.,.--:--:----:-~~~~~___,.CORRECTIVE MEASURES REQUIRED: ~-1-.....!r......o'-l!::.o~~.::::......,.,::::..:~::::......::z;t;;~:;;:;,...,.c=:;:=;£-+-..:.::::..:;:::~-

~

' .. ' ~

:.. . ' li

,,

·-.

'I

PLEASE CORRECT THE ABOVE CONDITION(S) BY:

-L.!.../-~id&;~~~¥L:..__ _ _ _ _ _ __

An Animal Cruelty Investigator will.De.:rretuming to.seaJf.tne,conditioG;.ha~· en corrected. If not impounded at this
time, failure to comply with this notice fiJlay re.sult in ,impoundmem: ofanima!(~). Crueltyrfo or neglect of animals is a
n'risdemeanor punishable by a fine not to.exceed~.~;Q~06rr.~YJffi-~fi~onment not to exceed 90 days, or both.
,. CONTACT SUPERVISOR:

4-Pl/z= .: '· :•:; . .

r.<,

·

TELEPHONE:

Be/=

ANIM~UELTY

(See other side for P nee George's County Code)
P.G.C. FORM# 25058 (Rev. 10106)

7f;?::J -72-37

INVESTIGATOR
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THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
Department of
Environmental
Resources

ANIMAL l\IANAGEMENT DIVISION
3750 Brown Station Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

Phone: (301) 780-7200 • FAX: (30]) 780-7258 • www.princegeorgespets4us.com

Spay/Neuter Saves Lives

WARNING NOTICE

Ed'i t4\ \{0...5 (fJ
Address: I ~ 1) loA)\'\ b\ f.

----'-7_~·_~_5'r-)),-_

Date/Tirpe: . . _,+-I_::L--'?+LL...!I.5,,,,,--'

Name:

VJO

O.J. ]) ('

L.:Cl:\jr.-<.A

I

I

I

ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS
The Animal Management Division has received a
complaint that an animal owned or harbored by
you has:
Caused a public nuisance condition by barking
in violation of Sec. 3-134 of the Animal Control
Ordinance.
Been permitted to run at large in violation of
Sec. 3-135 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
Caused a public nuisance condition by
defecating on others property in violation of
Sec. 3-139 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
Not been licensed in accordance with Sec.
3-145 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
An illegal status; it is illegal to own or harbor
a non-registered Pit Bull in violation of Sec.
3-185.01.
Not been vaccinated against rabies in viola
tion of Sec. 3-186 of the Animal Control
Ordinance.
Been picked up at the request of the Prince
George's County Sheriff's Department in
order to facilitate an eviction.

o

o
o

'ij,/

-JOG
-; ..."2..
I t -,

c{ ,/

LOW-COST SPAY/NEUTER INFORMATION
Prince George's County
Spay Spot ....... , ........... (301) 254-8151
Prince George's County
SPCA ................. (301) 262-5625, ext. 6
Waldorf Well Pet Clinic ........ (301) 885-0263

o
o

The Humane Society of
Charles County ............... (301) 645-8181

o

NOTICE OF IMPOUNDMENT

o
o __________________________

Washington Humane Society
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic ... (202) 882-5837

oA

that may
belong to you has been impounded to pro
tect its health and safety. Please contact
the Animal Management Division at (301)
780- 7200 immediately to find out what you
must do to reclaim this animal. By law, healthy
animals wearing signs of current ownership
are held for five working days. Other animals
may be disposed of in accordance with the law
even sooner. Failure to reclaim this animal will
result in its being disposed of at the discretion
of the Animal Management Division.

You are hereby directed to correct, as appropriate, any violations noted above and to fully comply with
the provisions of the Animal Control Ordinance (Subtitle 3) of the Prince George's County Code. Viola
tions are punishable by fines of $50.00 and up. If your animal is impounded, additional fees will apply.
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Exhibit 2, Attachment 4b

THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
Department of
Environmental
Resources

ANIl\1AL l\1ANAGEMENT DIVISION
3750 Brown Station Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

Phone: (301) 780-7200 • FAX: (301) 780-7258 • www.princegeorgespets4us.com

Spay/Neuter Saves Lives

WARNING NOTICE

Name:
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Address:
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ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS
The Animal Management Division has received a
complaint that an animal owned or harbored by
you has:

o Caused
a public nuisance condition by barking
in violation of Sec. 3-134 of the Animal Control

Ordinance.
Been permitted to run at large in violation of
Sec. 3-135 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
Caused a public nuisance condition by
defecating on others property in violation of
Sec. 3-139 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
Not been licensed in accordance with Sec.
3-145 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
An illegal status; it is illegal to own or harbor
a non-registered Pit Bull in violation of Sec.
3-185.01.
Not been vaccinated against rabies in viola
. tion of Sec. 3-186 of the Animal Control
Ordinance.
Been picked up at the request of the Prince
George's County Sheriff's Department in
rde 0 facilitate aQ. eviction.

o
o
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l/3 \ / \ S
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,P.lea~e Contact:

~ \~"'N CH ~ !A\( i oh Q
,; .... -=-_\.: 73D- 7 L 7Cf
. __
LOW-COST SPAY/NEUTER INFORMATION
Prince George's County
Spay Spot ................... (301) 254-8151
Prince George's County
SPCA ................. (301) 262-5625, ext. 6
Waldorf Well Pet Clinic ........ (301) 885-0263

o

The Humane Society of
Charles County ............... (301) 645- 8181

o

Washington Humane Society
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic ... (202) 882-5837

o
o

~
.

Date/Time:

-

p

. p ..

(

NOTICE OF IMPOUNDMENT

oA

_... .
that may
belong to you has been impounded to pro
tect its health and safety. Please contact
the Animal Management Division at (301)
780-7200 immediately to find out what you
must do to reclaim this animal. By law, healthy
animals wearing signs of current ownership
are held for five working days. Other animals
may be disposed of in accordance with the law
even sooner. Failure to reclaim this animal will
result in its being disposed of at the discretion
of the Animal Management Division.

You are hereby directed to correct, as appropriate, any violations noted above and to fully comply with
the provisions of the Animal Control Ordinance (Subtitle 3) of the Prince George's County Code. Viola
tions are punish~le by fines of $50.00 and up. If your animal is imp,ounded, a dition?llfees will apply.
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Exhibit 2, Attachment 4c

THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
NEW ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
3750 Brown Station Road
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
(301) 780-7200

Phone

185-3894

Incident/Investigation Report Form
Oate: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Animal Control Officer: _ _
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For Further Questions or Concerns, Contact Supervisor:
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Exhibit 2, Attachment 5a

THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
ANIMAL MANAGEMENT DJVlSTON
NEW AJJDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER

Phon

Date:
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3750 Brown Station Road
Upper Marlboro l MD 20772
(301) 780-7200
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Form

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner/Custodian: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: //1/~2
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Activity/Case Number:
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AnimaIControIOfficer.~/ ~i~
For Further QUeSbt.:: Concerns, Contact

P,G,C, FORM # 3494 (Rev, 2107)
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THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
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ANIlVIAL MANAGEl\1ENT DIVISION

~/I.~~

3750 Brown Station Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

~:~=:.:::.
Resources

Phone: (301) 780-7200. FAX: (301) 780-7258. www.princegeorgespets4us.com

Spay/Neuter Saves Lives

Exhibit 2, Attachment 5b

WARNING NOTICE
Fv;;Y'/..:=t-b; /11d "i:¥jHf..h '''/
Address: 1)/107 /-f"¢l1/I{/:r'dr6 c:i:

Date/Time: Lj-2- /3

Name:
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ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS
The Animal Management Division has received a
complaint that an animal owned or harbored by
you has:
Caused a public nuisance condition by barking
in violation of Sec. 3-134 oftheAnimal Control
Ordinance.
~ Been permitted to run at large in violation of
Sec. 3-135 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
Caused a public nuisance condition by
defecating on others property in violation of
Sec. 3-139 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
~ Not been licensed in accordance with Sec.
· 3-145 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
An illegal status; it is illegal to own or harbor
a non-registered Pit Bull in violation of Sec.

o
o
o

/rJt2~

Zt!22rJS~

Please Contact:

o

r, fijJ 7q(6c0t;t?C m(l)cJ¥i At
Jt3I-7ff[J ~ 7),.17
LOW-COST SPAY/NEUTER INFORMATION
Prince George's County
Spay Spot ................... (301) 254-8151
Prince George's County
SPCA ................. (301) 262-5625, ext. 6
Waldorf Well Pet Clinic ........ (301) 885-0263
The Humane Society of
Charles County ............... (301) 645-8181
Washington Humane Society
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic ... (202) 882-5837

3-185.01.

IfI tion
Not been vaccinated against rabies in viola
of Sec. 3-186 of the Animal Control

o
ca

Ordinance.
Been picked up at the request of the Prince
George's County Sheriff's Department in
order to facilitate an eviction.
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NOTICE OF IMPOUNDMENT

oA

that may
belong to you has been impounded to pro
tect its health and safety. Please contact
the Animal Management Division at (301)
780-7200 immediately to find out what you
must do to reclaim this animal. By law, healthy
animals wearing signs of current ownership
are held for five working days. Other animals
may be disposed of in accordance with the law
even sooner. Failure to reclaim this animal will
result in its being disposed of at the discretion
of the Animal Management Division.

You are hereby directed to correct, as appropriate, any violations noted above and to fully comply with
the provisions of the Animal Control Ordinance (Subtitle 3) of the Prince George's County Code. Viola
tions are punishable by fines of $50.00 and up. If your an.BPim.1 is impounded, additional fees. . will apply.
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Exhibit 2, Attachment 6a

THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
ANIMAL MANAGEMENT DMSION
NEW ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
3750 Brovm Station Road
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
(301) 780-7200
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Owner/Custodian:
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Exhibit 2, Attachment 6b

THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

ANIMAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
3750 Brown Station Road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

Department of
Environmental
Resources

Phone: (301) 780-7200. FAX: (301) 780-7258. www.princegeorgespets4us.com

Spay/Neuter Saves Lives

WARNING NOTICE
Date/Time:

4 z· I'>
<
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ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS
The Animal Management Division has received a
complaint that an animal owned or harbored by
you has:
Caused a public nuisance condition by barking
in violation of Sec. 3-134 of the Animal Control
Ordinance.
Been permitted to run at large in violation of
I
Sec. 3-135 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
Caused a public nuisance condition by
defecating on others property in violation of
Sec. 3-139 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
[E) Not been licensed in accordance with Sec.
. 3-145 of the Animal Control Ordinance.
An illegal status; it is illegal to own or harbor
a non-registered Pit Bull in violation of Sec.

o

c:zI

o

o

IZi
,

o

LOW-COST SPAY/NEUTER INFORMATION
Prince George's County
Spay Spot ................... (301) 254-8151
Prince George's County
SPCA ................. (301) 262-5625, ext. 6
Waldorf Well Pet Clinic ........ (301) 885-0263
The Humane Society of
Charles County ............... (301) 645-8181
Washington Humane Society
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic ... (202) 882-5837

3-185.01.
Not been vaccinated against rabies in viola
tion of Sec. 3-186 of the Animal Control
Ordinance.
Been picked up at the request of the Prince
George's County Sheriff's Department in
order to facilitate an eviction.

NOTICE OF IMPOUNDMENT

oA

that may
belong to you has been impounded to pro
tect its health and safety. Please contact
tYle Animal Management Division at (301)
780- 7200 immediately to find out what you
must do to reclaim this animal. By law, healthy
animals wearing signs of current ownership
are held for five working days. Other animals
may be disposed of in accordance with the law
even sooner. Failure to reclaim this animal will
result in its being disposed of at the discretion
of the Animal Management Division. ..".",

You are hereby directed to correct, as appropriate, any violations noted above and to fully comply with
the provisions of the Animal Control Ordinance (Subtitle 3) of the Prince George's County Code. Viola
tions are punishable by fines of $50.00 and up. If your animal is impounded, additional fees will apply.
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Exhibit 2, Attachment 7
-------- Original Message -------Subject:
RE: [New post] Save them all, kill the excuses.
Date: Thu, 04 Apr 2013 12:20:18 -0400
From: Ortiz, Adam <AOrtiz@co.pg.md.us>
To: 'TimSaffell@USA.Net' <TimSaffell@USA.Net>, Coffman, Larry S. <LSCoffman@co.pg.md.us>
Hello Tim,
Thanks for sharing this.
Since our administration has been here, we have made Animal Management a very high priority – mostly in response
to you. It was the subject of the first CountyStat and many follow up CountyStats. When I came on board at DER, I
have continued to make this a very high priority, as I am sure you agree. The numbers are not where they need to be,
but they are getting better and we are committed to getting them down much further.
Larry and I have PGFF earnestly and have brought you and Linda into our stakeholders circle to figure out a better
future for our operation, and are seriously looking at the pros/cons/practicality of no-kill, and will look into in more
depth as our reform effort matures. Believe me, we have received a tremendous amount of criticism for including
PGFF in the stakeholders effort, but Larry and I both believe we need your perspective.
On a related note, the staff at the shelter have been highly cooperative and dedicated, even though some of them have
disagreed with some of our ideas and approaches. The most cooperative person has been Rodney Taylor. I cannot
speak to the history of time before I was here, but under my leadership, and Larry’s, he has been fully responsive, and
we have been pretty tough - probably tougher than any Director to date.
All this being said, I ask you to remove the part of your homepage attacking Rodney as “dishonest, insubordinate, and
incompetent.” If it was true at some time, it is not so now. This is a new day.
As you and Linda have seen, we have worked with you with full openness, engagement, and good faith. I am asking
you to extend this same good faith in return, and remove this attack on our employee.
We may, or may not, be able to agree on everything as we go through this process, but we are committed to a genuine
examination of the opportunities in an open and communicative manner. We have not made any empty or premature
promises, but pledge to keep a steady effort at progressive reform to the degree that we can. Of course, you are free to
criticize our policies or our policies, but the attack on Rodney is no longer appropriate. It is counterproductive and
hurtful.
If you would like to discuss further, feel free to call me. I await your response.
Sincerely,
Adam
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